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Tower Music

Vaclav Nelhybel (1919–1996)

Interlude 1

Eric C. Culver (b. 1943)

Funeral March

Edvard Grieg (1843–1907)
arr. Donald Rose

Interlude 2

Eric C. Culver (b. 1943)

The Chief

John Stevens (b.1951)
Douglas Yeo, bass trombone solo
Timothy Hutchens, conductor

Interlude 3

Eric C. Culver (b. 1943)

Toccata

Gaspar Cassadó (1897–1966)– attributed to Girolamo Frescobaldi
arr. Vern Kagarice

Interlude 4

Eric C. Culver (b. 1943)

Fantasy and Double Fugue

Eric Ewazen (b. 1954)

O Magnum Mysterium

Morton Lauridsen (b. 1943)
arr. Andrew Poirier
Arizona State University
Trombone Studio
Douglas Yeo, Professor of Trombone

Timothy Hutchens and Andrew O’Neal
2015–16 Graduate Teaching Assistants

www.asutrombonestudio.org
For complete information about our trombone program at ASU, concert calendar, audition information, syllabi, resources and much more.

www.facebook.com/asutrombonestudio
For up-to-date information about our ASU Trombone Studio activities, photos, concert updates, recommended web resources.

www.youtube.com/asutrombonestudio
For video of trombone ensemble and solo performances by our trombone students and faculty at ASU.

Tenor trombones: Jason Clark, Adam Dixon, Jeremiah Dwight, Dallas Fisher, Michael Giuliani, Timothy Hutchens, Jacob Kantzos, Benjamin Larson, Joseph Martinez, Alexander Mayhew, Andrew O’Neal, Hannah Raschko, Emily Rozanski, Joel Sands, Kristie Steele, Mason Wallis, David Willers

Bass trombones: Garrett Haas, Nicholas Lehnertz, Collin Logsdon, Paul Lynch, Nicholas St. Croix